Year in Review 2019

Milestones
Jan. 15 DRCOG’s I-25 MyWay Transportation Demand Management (TDM) program launches
Feb. 7 Package 2 Open House
Feb. 14 Package 2 NTP received
March 20 I-25 MyWay (TDM) program launches in the South Gap
April 1 I-25 South Gap project Facebook page launches
April 4 Started construction on wildlife crossing at MP 164.5 (northbound half)
April 8-12 Crews celebrate Work Zone Awareness Week
June 6 Package 3 Open House in Larkspur
June 6 Crews set bridge beams on northbound side of wildlife crossing bridge at MP 164.5
June 18 Crews set bridge beams on southbound side of wildlife crossing bridge at MP 164.5
June 20 Crews pour bridge deck on northbound side of wildlife crossing bridge at MP 164.5
July 1 Crews pour bridge deck on southbound side of wildlife crossing bridge at MP 164.5
July 9 Crews begin construction of wildlife crossing at MP 162
July 18 Crews implement Greenland Crossover to begin completely rebuilding this interchange with I-25
July 23 Started construction on wildlife crossing at MP 167
Aug. 7 Package 3 NTP received
Aug. 8 Crews begin construction on Upper Lake Gulch bridge
Sept. 4 CDOT announces funding for County Line Road bridge; crews celebrate one year of construction
Sept. 8 Crews set bridge beams on northbound and southbound sides of wildlife crossing at MP 162
Sept. 28 First block closure on the East Frontage Road for drainage improvements completed
Oct. 6 Spruce Mountain Road on-ramp closes for 9 months for bridge reconstruction
Oct. 6-9 Half of the Spruce Mountain Road bridge is demolished
Oct. 7 Crews pour bridge deck on the northbound side of wildlife crossing bridge at MP 162
Oct. 16 Crews pour bridge deck on the southbound side of wildlife crossing bridge at MP 162
Oct. 16 Crews set bridge beams for wildlife crossing bridge at MP 167
Oct. 18 First block closure on the West Frontage Road for drainage improvements completed
Oct. 25 Upper Lake Gulch Road off-ramp closes for 9 months to accommodate bridge reconstruction
November First major traffic shifts completed in Package 1
Nov. 13 Motorists can drive across the northbound side of the wildlife crossing bridge at MP 164.5
Nov. 19 Crews pour bridge deck for portion of wildlife crossing bridge at MP 167
Nov. 24 Crews set girders on east side of new Greenland Road bridge
Dec. 3 Crews set bridge beams for Upper Lake Gulch Road bridge
Dec. 12 Motorists can drive across the southbound side of the wildlife crossing bridge at MP 164.5
Dec. 12 Crews pour bridge deck on east side of new Greenland Road bridge
Dec. 27 Crews begin construction on bridge over Plum Creek

Community Outreach
58,000+ Total I-25 South Gap website pageviews
5,377 Postcards delivered
750,000+ Project Facebook page reach
1,631 Project Facebook page followers
257 Project Facebook page posts
2,456 Email subscribers
2,726 Text alert subscribers
1,900 Callers on for one Telephone Town Hall
392 Project emails and voicemails responded to
112 Text alerts sent
100 Attendees at two open houses
68 Project e-blasts or newsletters distributed
12  Photo contest winners
6  Project presentations at local governments and/or groups
5  PIO briefings held
4  Neighborhood Appreciation Events
2  Service Events
1  Elected officials tour

Media
140M  Media reach
700+  I-25 South Gap mentions in the media - TV, online, print and radio
11  Press releases
2  Media briefings

I-25 My Way
5,302  Total Bustang DTC riders
274  Total applicants/inquires
50  Total vanpools traveling the South Gap through the I-25 MyWay program
25  New carpool or vanpools through the I-25 MyWay program